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(ALL CAMPERS are LOST BOYS unless otherwise speculated)

LOST BOY 1
I wonder if Wendy and the other lost boys will ever come home again?

LOST BOY 2
I’m sure they will visit us sometimes.

LOST BOY 3
Maybe during spring cleaning?

LOST BOY 4
I wouldn’t hold your breath.

LOST BOY 5
He can hold his breath! He won the Neverland triathlon.

LOST BOY 6
Ummmmm, not exactly the same thing.

LOST BOY 6A
Just watch me!

PETER
Our lives have to go on everybody! They may have left, but Neverland is still full of magic.

LOST BOY 7
But now we don’t have a mother! Or stories!

LOST BOY 8
And Wendy left before fixing my pants!

(blank stares)

LOST BOY 9
You judge, but I don’t wanna hear any complaints if any of you see a little more than you’d like

to!

(Lost Boy 6A, who has been holding his breath, falls over and recovers)
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LOST BOY 10
We could always try and win them back!

LOST BOY 11
Yeah Peter, how did you get them to come here in the first place?

PETER
Well, I am the master of persuasion

LOST BOY 12
So you begged?

LOST BOY 13
You cried?

LOST BOY 14
You weaponized your abandonment issues?

PETER
No no none of that! I sang them a song…

COME AWAY

LOST BOY 15
Come away, come away to the neverland

Oh, Wendy let me teach you fly

LOST BOY 16
Follow me, follow me to the neverland
Through the stars we'll soar up high

LOST BOY 17
It's not far, it's not far to the neverland

There are fairies and mermaids too

LOST BOY 18
Let's be off, let's be off to the neverland

Oh, Wendy the lost boys need you.
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LOST BOY 19
Just think what'd they say, see you coming their way

I could tell them I brought them a mother
Who would bid them goodnight and tuck them up tight and tell them stories one after the

other

ALL
Come away, come away to the neverland

Oh wendy let me teach you to fly,
Follow me, follow me to the neverland, through the stars we'll soar up high

It's not far, it’s not far to the neverland
There are fairies and mermaids too

Let's be off, let's be off to the neverland
Oh wendy the lost boys need you

LOST BOY 20
Peter, you make it sound fascinating, but please say no more not tonight

For I should not leave but I have this feeling in my heart that tells me I might

ALL
Come away, come away to the neverland

(Would you really teach me to fly)
Follow me, follow me to the neverland
Through the stars we'll soar up high

It's not far, it's not far to the neverland
(Oh I dreamed this would happen one day)

Let's be off, let's be off to the neverland
Then you will

I must
Come away

MYSTERY MAN
(entering in, maybe consider a mustache)
Well well well… that was quite the show.

MYSTERY MAN’s HENCHMAN
Quite the show…

MYSTERY MAN JR
If I was a 12 year old girl with a desire for adventure, I would be completely convinced!
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MYSTERY MAN
But Wendy is an adult now. Too old for adventure. That certainly won’t sway her again.

MYSTERY MAN HENCHMAN
Definitely too old.

PETER
Who are you?

MYSTERY MAN
What? It’s me!

(mumbles a name and coughs over it)

MYSTERY MAN HENCHMAN
You heard the man!

LOST BOY 18
Come again?

MYSTERY MAN
One of your lost boys! The lost boys! I am one!

MYSTERY MAN JR
We’re so lost! We are one of you!

LOST BOY 21
No, you’re definitely not.

MYSTERY MAN
Why do you say that?

LOST BOY 22
You have a mustache, and there’s only like (insert number of camp here) of us. We would have

seen you before.

MYSTERY MAN
We’re from the Indian tribe is what we meant! We are lost and need to find our way back. That’s

what we meant by lost.
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LOST BOY 23
Yeah? Prove it

BRAVES TO WAR

LOST BOY 24
Pale face pirates, threaten boys

Gather bows, and scouting knives

LOST BOY 25
Sneak through forest, make no noise

Guard their home and save their lives!

ALL
Braves to war! Braves to war!

Leave behind papoose and squaw
Lost Boys safe - see to that

Tiger Lily free, make our pact!

Hum...
Hum...
Hum...
Hum...
Hum...
Hum...
Hum...
Hum...

LOST BOY 26
Pale face pirates, threaten boys
Indian time to do some stalking

LOST BOY 27
Creep on Hook, make no noise

Plenty to kill and tomahawking!

ALL
Braves to war! Braves to war!

Leave behind papoose and squaw
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Lost Boys safe - see to that
Tiger Lily free, make our pact!

*Braves chanting*

LOST BOY 28
Yeah no…

PETER
You two

(points at the mysterious duo)
Sit over there. We have some friends we need to consult.

LOST BOY 29
The mermaids?

LOST BOY 29B
The forest animals?

LOST BOY 29C
The Avengers?

(blank stare)

PETER
Better. The fairies.

JR. CAMPER 1
You called?

JR. CAMPER 2
What seems to be the problem?

PETER
Those three over there

(points)
We can’t quite get a read on them.

LOST BOY 30
Yeah, the vibes are off
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JR CAMPER 3
There are many ways to judge a person’s character.

JR. CAMPER 4
We happen to be very good at this.

JR. CAMPER 5
Let’s see if they care about helping those in need!

YOU GOTTA BELIEVE

JR. CAMPER 6
I appeal to all the children

To everyone of you

JR. CAMPER 7
Say you believe in fairies

It's the least that you can do

JR. CAMPER 8
I'm waiting for your answer

A clap, a shout, a cry

JR. CAMPER 9
Don't let me down everyone
Don't let my tinkerbell die!

ALL
Gotta believe

You gotta believe
Oh, say you believe in fairies

I'm sure you believe
I know you believe

Tell me you believe in fairies
(repeat)

JR. CAMPER 10
Tink, Tink, please live

You, You must
They'll believe
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You'll see, don't die
Tink, tink, TI-INK!

ALL
Yes we believe, Yes we believe

Oh, we believe in fairies
We're sure we believe
We know we believe

Oh, yes we believe in fairies
Yes we believe, Yes we believe

Oh, we believe in fairies
We're sure we believe
We know we believe

Oh, yes we believe in fairies

JR. CAMPER 11
How can they not believe in fairies? We’re right here!

JR. CAMPER 12
Maybe they really don’t care

JR. CAMPER 13
Let’s not count them out entirely.

JR. CAMPER 14
We can test to see their listening capacities! Watch how they respond to a call for humility with a

game of Simon Says!

FOLLOWING THE LEADER

JR. CAMPER 15
Following the leader, the leader, the leader

We're following the leader
Wherever he may go

ALL
Tee dum, tee dee, a teedle ee do tee day

Tee dum, tee dee, it's part of the game we play
Tee dum, tee dee, the words are easy to say
Just a teedle ee dum, a teedle ee do tee day
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Tee dum, tee dee, a teedle ee do tee dum
We're one for all, and all of us out for fun
We march in line and follow the other one
With a teedle ee do, a teedle ee do tee dum

JR. CAMPER 16
Following the leader, the leader, the leader

We're following the leader
Wherever he may go

ALL
Following the leader, the leader, the leader

We're following the leader
Because he told us so

Tee dum, tee dee, a teedle ee do tee day
We march along and these are the words we say

Tee dum, tee dee, a teedle teedle ee
Oh, a teedle ee dum, a teedl ee dum tee day
Oh, a teedle ee dum a teedl ee dum tee day

JR. CAMPER 17
Maybe he’d rather be Simon?

JR. CAMPER 18
Every good leader knows when to follow!

JR. CAMPER 19
Maybe you guys need to just talk to him. Have a heart to heart?

PETER
Doesn’t seem like the heart to heart type to me, but we’ll give it a shot.

JR. CAMPER 20
He may not have passed any of our tests, but you shouldn’t count him out right away. There

could be some good way, way, way down there.

JR. CAMPER 21
Especially since Ephesians 4:32 tells us  to “be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one

another, as God in Christ forgave you.”
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LOST BOY 31
That’s true…

LOST BOY 32
But they could be pirates!

LOST BOY 32A
PIRATES!? (faints)

PETER
Well, there’s an easy way to see if that’s true.

LOST BOY 33
There is?

PETER
What do pirates love more than stealing?

LOST BOY 34
Terrorizing little kids?

PETER
Close, but no

LOST BOY 35
Cake?

PETER
No, that's us!

LOST BOY 36
(dreamily)

The feeling of being loved and appreciated and wanted despite all of their flaws and failures?

PETER
Ok! I’ll just tell you. It’s singing. We sing one of their signature pirate songs, and, if they join in,

we will know for sure!
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RICH, DAMP CAKE

LOST BOY 37
Take a

Tin with baking powder
And some butter
And some sugar

Collect some fruits and nuts
Galore

LOST BOY 38
A few ounces of flour
To give it extra power

With twenty one eggs or more.

LOST BOY 39
Cream the margarine

Then add a little strychnine
A vital ingredient makes no mistake.

LOST BOY 40
My dear Smee, don't you see?

We now have a recipe
For the lusciously dangerous

RICH DAMP CAKE!

ALL
Rich damp cake!

Richly damp cake!
Poor little lost boys, easily led.

Rich damp cake!
Richly damp cake!

One little bite and you'll find them dead!

LOST BOY 42
Then whaddya do, Captain?

LOST BOY 40
Oh, Smee.

Then we'll put it in the oven,
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And wait 'til it has risen
And cover it with sugar that is green!

And in case there's not enough
Of that lovely sickly stuff

MYSTERY MAN JR
Add a little more strychnine?

MYSTERY MAN
Shut up, Smee

ALL
And then to make it gleam

Smooth on the poisonous cream
And place it by the mermaid's lake!

MYSTERY MAN
For they don't have a mother,

A sister, or a brother
To warn them not to eat my

RICH DAMP CAKE!

ALL
Rich damp cake!

Pirates: Richly damp cake!
Fatal to boy, girl, mermaid or man!

Rich damp cake!
Richly damp cake!

By Davy Jones we'll finish off the pan!

MYSTERY MAN JR
Rich! DAMP! RICHLY DAMP CAKE!

MYSTERY MAN
Smee, smee, we’ve been found out

MYSTERY MAN HENCHMAN
NOOOOOOOOOOO!
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MYSTERY MAN JR
LIKE DAVY JOOOOOOOOONES

MYSTERY MAN
SMEE!

(pause and silence)
That was clever Pan!

PETER
I like to think of myself as clever

MYSTERY MAN
Oh yeah? And how do you think of

(reveals hook from behind back)
Captain Hook!

LOST BOY 43
Ohhhhhhhh. That makes sense. I really just thought he had a bad itch or something

MYSTERY MAN JR (SMEE)
Yeah! An itch for pirating!

(strikes a pose, and everyone is painfully silent)

MYSTERY MAN (CAPTAIN HOOK)
I’m quite frankly embarrassed for you right now. All of you are so calm for being in the presence

of greatness!

LOST BOY 44
Is that what they called old people back in your day??

LOST BOY 44A
You smell like a wet dog.

LOST BOY 45
Nobody here thinks you’re great.

LOST BOY 46
We all know Peter can take you, especially without all of your little cronies.
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LOST BOY 47
I would probably describe you as slimy.

LOST BOY 48
Unloveable

LOST BOY 48A
The swiniest.

LOST BOY 49
We actually have a song for this!

HOOK’S WALTZ

LOST BOY 50
Who is Blue Beard?

ALL
Nobody!

LOST BOY 51
Who is Nero?

ALL
Nobody!

LOST BOY 52
Who is Jack the Ripper?

ALL
Nobody!

LOST BOY 53
Who's the swinefest swine in the world?

ALL
Captain Hook, Captain Hook
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LOST BOY 54
Who's the dirtiest dog in this wonderful world?

ALL
(Captain Hook, Captain Hook)

Captain of villainy, murder and loot
Eager to kill any who says that his hook isn't cute

LOST BOY 55
It's cute!

ALL
Who's the slimiest rat in the pack?

(Captain Hook, Captain Hook)
Who's unloveable?

(You!)
Who's unliveable?

(You!)
Whose existence is quite unforgivable?

(You!)
Who would stoop to the cheapest and lowest of tricks in the book?

(Tricks in the book!)
Blimey, slimy Captain Hook

(MYSTERY MAN crying)

LOST BOY 56
Is he… crying?

MYSTERY MAN (CAPTAIN HOOK)
That’s… the nicest thing anyone has ever said about me.

PETER
What do you want, Hook?

MYSTERY MAN (CAPTAIN HOOK)
We thought we would come and seamlessly join your group, and see how the famous Pan is

doing without Wendy and his favorite lost boys! Weak! Vulnerable!
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MYSTERY MAN JR (SMEE)
But you saw through us immediately, and you seem to be doing well, singing all these songs and

dances and stuff.

MYSTERY MAN (CAPTAIN HOOK)
We are better pirates than spies!

LOST BOY 57
Considering you folded that fast, I would hope so!

LOST BOY 58
Mission failed! You two can leave now.

LOST BOY 59
Better luck next time!

LOST BOY 60
We have the perfect song to sing to you as you leave.

MYSTERY MAN (CAPTAIN HOOK)
And what if we don’t?

PETER
I happen to know a very hungry crocodile with a craving for HOOKS!

MYSTERY MAN (CAPTAIN HOOK)
Alright, alright, we will leave!!

ALL LOST BOYS
YAY!!

WE’RE GOING HOME

ALL
We're going home and that's a fact,

We're growing-up, we're going back,
To be part of society, not this unruly mob,

We'll go to university and then we'll get a job.
We'll fly away, from our old life,

We'll fall in love,
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We'll find a wife,
And when we join the world of men,

Who knows what we may find?
The Lost Boys won't be lost again,

It's time to leave the make-believe behind!

LOST BOY 61
We're going home, we're on our way,

We've thought it through, no need to stay.

LOST BOY 62
We're fond of doing nothing, to work would be a shame.

There are men like that in England, Civil Servants is their name.

ALL
We'll fly away, we've made our plans,

To new horizons,
Explore new lands,

As upright citizens for sure,
Considerate and kind,

The Lost Boys won't be lost no more,
It's time to leave the make-believe behind!

We're going home, we'll find out how,
To be grown-up, we're starting now.

LOST BOY 63
What job for us two brainless chaps?

If you get our gist,

LOST BOY 64
You're good at talking nonsense, become a journalist!

ALL
We'll fly away, into the night,

We'll disappear,
Far out of sight,

To foreign places we are bound,
We've made up our mind,

Now the Lost Boys have been found,
It's time to leave the make-believe behind!

(ALL CAMPERS are LOST BOYS unless otherwise speculated)
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